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Flip Flop – or Vision? 
Or, a brief history of the H2GO controversy 

 
At the September 17, 2019 H2GO board meeting, Steve Hosmer and Barry Laub accused Chairman Gerken of 
“flip flopping” on the issue of the H2GO reverse osmosis plant, due to his support for the proposed regional 
agreement among H2GO, Leland, and Belville, to end the recent litigation and proceed with construction of 
the controversial reverse osmosis water treatment plant. I beg to disagree. 
 
It is true that during his 2015 election campaign and throughout his current four-year term on the Board of 
Commissioners, Chairman Gerken has continued to question the economic feasibility of H2GO “going it alone” 
and building its own reverse osmosis water treatment plant, rather than continuing to buy finished water at a 
wholesale rate from Brunswick County for distribution to its customers. He has also consistently pushed for 
regional cooperation and efficiency. 
 
There is a long and complicated history behind the proposed H2GO reverse osmosis water plant. The very 
short version is that the project grew out of a desire to “get out from under the county’s thumb” after H2GO 
lost a contract dispute with the county in 2010. After initially seeking, and then being denied, an allocation of 
raw water from the Cape Fear River, H2GO explored other options, and settled on a plan to drill wells into 
deep aquifers and treat it with a reverse osmosis process.  
 
The plan proved to be highly contentious, and in 2015, Chairman Gerken and Commissioner Trombley won in 
a landslide based on their opposition to the project, but they remained in the minority on the five-person 
board. Then, in June 2017, the Gen X story broke, resulting in another heated election in 2017, due to 
competing concerns about the economics of H2GO’s plans, and the safety of water from the Cape Fear River.  
 
After the 2017 election resulted in a new majority of commissioners opposed to the H2GO plans, the outgoing 
majority, in secret discussions with Belville, engineered the giveaway of all of H2GO’s assets to Belville before 
the new board could be sworn in. Not only were Commissioners Gerken and Trombley intentionally excluded 
from the discussions, but so also were H2GO’s own attorney, auditor, and bond counsel. At a lame duck 
meeting on November 28, 2017, the outgoing majority voted, 3-2, to transfer everything to Belville. In a 
coordinated move, at 8 a.m. the next morning, Belville re-opened an intentionally recessed (rather than 
adjourned) meeting held the previous week, and accepted the transfers. 
 
Litigation immediately ensued, with Leland (with over 70% of H2GO’s customers) and the new H2GO board 
majority suing Belville. After extensive discovery and pre-trial motions, a ruling was finally handed down on 
April 22, 2019. Belville was the clear loser, but nevertheless decided to appeal, in order to, as claimed by 
Mayor Allen outside the May 21, 2019 H2GO board meeting, essentially hold H2GO’s assets hostage unless the 
“right people” get elected in the upcoming November 5th election. (The court left bare legal title to H2GO’s 
assets in Belville pending the outcome of the appeal; H2GO continues to have operational control.) 
 
Those “right people” are, apparently, Steve Hosmer and Barry Laub, who have been giving Belville their 
unconditional and unwavering support ever since the November 28, 2017 board meeting. In fact, Mr. 
Hosmer’s relationship with Belville is so close that he was deposed in the litigation. For more details, take a 
look at “Leadership You Can Trust”, and “Chairman Gerken’s Response to Statement Made by Candidate Steve 
Hosmer”, under separate tabs.  
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Under the proposed regional agreement: 
• Belville agrees to return H2GO’s assets, no strings attached 
• Leland transfers its utility assets and enterprise fund to H2GO 
• H2GO builds the RO plant 

 
As a result: 

• Eliminates duplication of efforts that have occurred in the past between Leland and H2GO competing 
for new customers 

• Substantially improves the economic feasibility for the RO plant 
• Substantially increases H2GO’s customer and asset bases 
• Improves communication among the partners  

 
At the September 17th board meeting, Mr. Hosmer and Mr. Laub attributed “vision” to Belville. Actually, the 
vision belongs to Chairman Gerken, for his quick actions in November 2017 that prevented completion of the 
Belville takeover, his persistence in seeing through the litigation, his refusal to accede to unreasonable 
demands to build the RO plant under disadvantageous terms in the midst of litigation, and for his actions 
immediately after the April 2019 court decision that set the wheels in motion to initiate regional discussions. 
These discussions resulted in a regional solution that gives everyone involved something they wanted, and is 
significantly more advantageous for H2GO customers than any previous proposals – including Mr. Hosmer’s. 
This is no flip flop – this is a significantly different, and better, deal from H2GO going it alone.  
 
Mr. Hosmer and Mr. Laub have also spent the past two years criticizing Leland out of an unfounded fear of a 
forced annexation of Compass Pointe; under changes made in 2012 to the applicable North Carolina law, such 
a forced annexation, even if Leland were so inclined, isn’t even possible. Annexation cannot happen under the 
2012 law without a referendum and approval by the majority of property owners. Nowhere in their two years 
of public comments and attacks at the H2GO board meetings have they ever mentioned the possibility of 
working with Leland, instead of attacking it, nor have they reached out to Leland elected officials to verify any 
of the many unfounded claims they have made about Leland.  
 
Frankly, for candidates for election to the H2GO board, Mr. Hosmer’s and Mr. Laub’s actions don’t seem very 
wise or visionary.  Only 9% of H2GO customers live in Belville, 70% in Leland, and the rest in unincorporated 
areas. All H2GO customers need and deserve representation on the board. If Mr. Hosmer and Mr. Laub were 
to be elected, only one out of the five commissioners would be from Leland. 
 
Even more importantly, however, would you be able to trust Mr. Hosmer or Mr. Laub to represent you, 
regardless of where you reside? 

 


